
There is an emerging consensus among fisheries scientists and managers throughout

the world that marine [no-take] reserves, if well-placed and of the appropriate size

can achieve many of the goals that fishery management has failed to achieve using

conventional methods. Particularly, there is overwhelming evidence from both tem-

perate and tropical areas that exploited populations in protected areas will recover

following the cessation of fishing and that spawning biomass will be rebuilt. Also,

there is widespread recognition throughout the world that loss of biodiversity is

largely driven by ecosystem modifications and the habitat loss that ensues. Hence,

preserving biodiversity implies the maintenance or reestablishment of the natural

ecosystems as in marine reserves in which no extractive anthropogenic effects are al-

lowed or are minimized.

—Roberts et al. 1995

Since the preceding conclusions were reached by a distinguished group of in-

ternational scientists several years ago, consensus continues to emerge. Though

the verdict is not yet unanimous, an increasing number of scientists, managers,

stakeholders, plain folks, conservationists, and others are looking at the same

basic facts, reviewing the global experience, applying common sense, and, in-

evitably, reaching the same conclusions. The more information people have,

the stronger this consensus will become. Marine reserves have now been im-

plemented around the globe, in many countries, at numerous locations. Most

are small, many extremely so, and the percentage of the oceans they cover re-

mains a tiny fraction of a percent. Nonetheless, documentation of their many

and diverse benefits continues to proliferate.

E L E V E N

Global Review: Lessons from
around the World



In this chapter, we provide an overview of the global experience with lessons

from sites scattered throughout the world. The examples discussed are by no

means intended to be all-inclusive or comprehensive, but rather to highlight

key points, trends, and issues. Many of these sites, examples, and points have

been briefly discussed earlier in the book, but are discussed more fully here and

with a greater place-based focus. They complement, amplify, and reinforce les-

sons from the preceding, more comprehensive and in-depth case studies.

N E W  Z E A L A N D

The first clear proposal to develop marine reserves in New Zealand, dating back

to 1965, centered initially on the waters surrounding the University of Auck-

land’s Leigh Marine Laboratory (Ballantine 1991). In response, the New

Zealand Parliament enacted the Marine Reserves Act of 1971 a few years later

providing a vehicle to create such reserves to protect areas in a natural state for

scientific studies (NZDOC 2002). In the three decades since, New Zealand cre-

ated the Leigh Marine Reserve, established fifteen additional marine reserves,

and emerged as a global leader with respect to marine reserve thinking, devel-

opment, creation, and assessment. Much can be learned from New Zealand’s 

thirty-year experience with reserves that can be adapted and applied elsewhere.

According to the noted anthropologist, Margaret Mead, “Never believe that

a few caring people can’t change the world. For, indeed, that’s all who ever

have.” In New Zealand, a small core group of committed people, focused ini-

tially on the Leigh reserve and later on marine reserves more generally, shaped

the future of marine reserves there and influenced their development around

the world. Among the most influential of this group was Bill Ballantine, a new

recruit to and professor at Leigh when the reserve was initially proposed. Bal-

lantine (1991) argued that New Zealand should lead with respect to marine

reserves, given its position at the center of the “water [Southern] Hemisphere,”

long coastline (15,000 km [9300 mi]), rich marine traditions, and other rele-

vant factors. Consistent with this, and despite the Leigh reserve’s small size and

slow development, the principles, lessons, and thinking that emerged from its

creation greatly impacted the development of reserves not only throughout

New Zealand but also around the globe.

A dozen years passed from the initial proposal to create a marine reserve near

Leigh until the reserve, formally known as the Cape Rodney to Okakari Point

Marine Reserve, was gazetted in 1977. Located near the Hauraki Gulf, 100 km

north of Auckland by road, the reserve covers just 5.5 km2 of rocky reef, kelp
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New Zealand Marine Reserves
 Date created Area
Cape Rodney-Okakari Point 1977 5.5 sq. km.
Poor Knights Island 1981 24.1 sq. km. 
Kermadec Islands 1990 748.3 sq. km.

Kapiti Island 1992 21.7 sq. km.
Whanganui-a-Hei 1992 8.4 sq. km.
Tuhua (Mayor Island) 1992 10.6 sq. km.

Long Island-Kokomohua 1993 6.2 sq. km.
Tonga Island 1993 18.4 sq. km.
Piopiotahi (Milford Sound) 1993 6.9 sq. km.

Te Awaatu Channel (The Gut) 1993 0.9 sq. km.
Westhaven (Te Tai Tapu) 1994 5.4 sq. km.
Pollen Island 1995 5.0 sq. km.

Long Bay-Okura 1995 9.8 sq. km.
Te Angiangi 1997 4.5 sq. km.
Pohatu 1999 2.2 sq. km.
Te Tapuwae o Rongokako 1999 24.5 sq. km.

TOTAL MARINE RESERVES AREA  902.4 sq. km.
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New Zealand Marine Reserves
National Goal: To Protect 10% of Marine Environment
in Marine Reserves by 2010

Tonga Island Marine Reserve
• Lobsters–2.8 times more abundant 

• 19–28 mm longer avg. carapace 
length

• large males–10 times more 
abundant

• 4.4%/year average increase in 
lobster abundance

Cape Rodney-Okakari Point 
“Leigh”
• New Zealand's 1st marine reserve

• Lobsters: Larger & more abundant

• 20-fold increase in large, adult 
lobsters

• Large N.Z. snapper 9-times more 
abundant inside.

• Primary grazing sea urchin: Greatly 
reduced

• Kelp forests: Greatly incresed 
extent & productivity

• Visitors: nearly 200,000/Year, 
including approximately 10,000 
school children

Poor Knights Island
• New Zealand's 2nd Marine 
Reserve

• Originally allowed limited take to 
placate some users

• Ensuing conflict and controversy 
led to current no-take status

• 14-fold increase in N.Z. snapper
after full closure

Kermadec Islands
• New Zealand‘s 3rd and largest 
marine reserve at 748.3 sq. km.

FIG. 11.1 New Zealand Marine Reserves Map, Table, and Key Points. This map and

table show New Zealand’s growing marine reserves network as of 2003. Two additional

sites were recently added bringing the total number of reserves to eighteen. Key points

highlight noteworthy aspects of specific reserves. Sources: NZDOC (2003), NZMSS

(2002), Davidson et al. (2002), Kelly et al. (2000), Babcock et al. (1999), Ballantine

(1999, 1991).
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forest, and other habitats; includes several kilometers of coastline; and extends

about 0.5 km offshore (Fig. 11.1). It is now home to increasingly large, abundant,

and diverse marine life and expanding kelp forests that are extremely popular

with a broad range of human visitors. It is also a hotspot for scientific research,

monitoring, and education. Furthermore, it is strongly supported by the local

community and many local fishers who believe it benefits adjacent fisheries.

The Leigh reserve’s long gestation period, with many labor pains, and its

need for sustained commitment along the way, are attributes shared by many

successful marine reserves, especially the first ones in an area. The return on a

successful delivery is shared by most. Ballantine (1991) details the road traveled

and events leading to the establishment of this reserve well. Among the most

critical to success were the building of strong, broad, and essential public sup-

port; developing appropriate legislation and the political will to enact it; and

the decision by proponents not to compromise their principles by allowing

some fishing within the reserve (see also following text), even though this re-

quired additional public education and process and delayed the designation.

The story of New Zealand’s second marine reserve around the Poor Knights

Islands (see Fig. 11.1), designated in 1981, takes a different route and provides

a different lesson, but eventually reaches a similar conclusion. The Poor

Knights Islands Marine Reserve now fully protects a remote 24.1 km2 scenically

spectacular and biologically unique area surrounding these islands from all ex-

tractive activities, including fishing, but this was not always the case. The ini-

tial approach taken in establishing this marine reserve differed markedly from

that taken to protect the relatively ordinary stretch of coast within the Leigh

reserve. This approach, similar to that used by a majority of marine protected

areas (MPAs) worldwide, focused on avoiding controversy, limiting public de-

bate, and regulating only activities determined by consensus to be demon-

strably destructive. Since many believed that some types of fishing were not

causing harm, complex regulations allowed some fishing within the reserve

when it was created. This seemed to work at first, but serious conflicts emerged

over time between visitors who expected a protected reserve and others who

wanted to catch more and bigger fish. The initial regulations became difficult

to explain, justify, and enforce. In 1997, sixteen years after its creation, Poor

Knights became a no-take marine reserve, following multiple public processes,

a court injunction, and heated political controversy (Ballantine 1999, 1991).

Within three years of implementation, adult snapper abundance increased over

14-fold, average size also increased, and other changes in fish community com-

position were observed (Denny et al. 2003).
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Although it took some time and hard knocks, New Zealand seems to have

gleaned the following from the experience with its first two marine reserves

and those created subsequently: (1) marine reserves are good public policy; (2)

their primary goal should be to protect biodiversity and restore and maintain

a natural marine environment; (3) consequently, marine reserves should be

fully no-take and no-fishing; (4) such marine reserves provide numerous pub-

lic benefits in areas of conservation, scientific research, recreation, and educa-

tion in addition to benefiting fisheries; (5) New Zealand needs more and larger

marine reserves; (6) a national system or network of reserves is desirable and

should include sites representative of both typical and rare or unique ecosys-

tems and communities; (7) a minimum of 10 percent of New Zealand’s marine

environment should be protected by 2010; (8) people should be free to enter

and enjoy marine reserves subject to ensuring their natural values are not

harmed; (9) the process for establishing reserves should be improved, stream-

lined, open, and transparent; and (10) the public should be involved in marine

reserve creation and management (Ballantine 1999; NZDOC 2004).

New Zealand currently has eighteen marine reserves ranging in size from

several less than a km2 to the Kermadec Islands Marine Reserve covering nearly 

7500 km2 (see Fig. 11.1). Roughly twenty additional sites are under various lev-

els of development or consideration. The New Zealand Department of Conser-

vation (NZDOC), created in 1987, now has primary management responsibil-

ity for marine reserves. Protecting 10 percent of New Zealand’s marine

environment by 2010 is listed as a priority action in New Zealand’s National

Biodiversity Strategy (NZBS). New Zealand’s Parliament is in the process of re-

viewing and reauthorizing the Marine Reserves Act of 1971. The government’s

Marine Reserve Act of 2002 largely reflected the lessons learned (as already

listed here), several of which are explicitly stated in the Act. Furthermore, the

government has stated its intent to protect 10 percent of New Zealand’s ma-

rine environment in marine reserves by 2010 (Ballantine 1999). Details on the

current status of the marine reserve legislation and marine reserves in New

Zealand are available from NZDOC (2004).

The Marine Reserves Act of 1971 focused on protecting areas in their natu-

ral state for scientific study, although existing marine reserves in New Zealand

are widely acknowledged to provide a much broader range of benefits than

were recognized in the Marine Reserves Act of 2002. New Zealand’s existing

marine reserves, most notably the initial Leigh reserve, have been remarkably

successful with respect to the original statute’s intent and much more. Creese

and Jeffs (1993) reviewed nearly 150 papers based on research conducted to
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that point in time within the Leigh reserve and concluded that most of these

were wholly dependent on or benefited from its protected status. Such research

would have been more difficult or impossible without Leigh and other New

Zealand reserves, has expanded greatly since then, and has produced major find-

ings with respect to marine reserve effects, fishing impacts, spiny lobster, marine

fish, animal behavior, kelp forest, and other ecosystem dynamics (NZMSS 2002).

Studies of the spiny lobster (Jasus edwardsii) initially focused on the Leigh

reserve (MacDiarmid 1989; MacDiarmid and Breen 1992) and later involving

other New Zealand reserves (Babcock et al. 1999; Kelly et al. 2000), documented

the recovery of lobster populations within these reserves compared to similar

areas outside and provided other valuable information about the biology of

this species (see Fig. 11.1). Density and size of lobsters increased quickly and

substantially within reserves and continued to steadily increase for female lob-

sters but were more variable over time for male lobsters, probably due to mi-

grations outside reserves. Larger lobsters, more legal-size lobsters, greater size

distribution, and higher densities of lobsters were found within reserves versus

similar areas outside. Lobsters within two reserves were 1.6 to 3.7 times more

abundant than outside, and mean length of lobsters was nearly 20 percent

greater within reserves than outside. An analysis of lobsters from within four

marine reserves and similar sites outside concluded that mean length within

reserves increased by more than 1 mm/year of protection and that density, bio-

mass, and egg production each increased by between 3.9 and 5.4 percent per

year of protection for shallow water sites and between 9.1 and 10.9 percent per

year for deep water sites. Perhaps most impressive is the twenty-fold increase

in large lobster reported within the Leigh reserve (Ballantine 1991, 1999). Re-

search has also revealed some idiosyncrasies of lobster reproductive behavior

and raised additional concerns about fishing impacts on overall reproductive

output and success due to such impacts. Much of this research was conducted

in northeastern New Zealand reserves and would have been impossible with-

out them (NZMSS 2002).

Likewise, studies of marine fish within and adjacent to New Zealand’s ma-

rine reserves, especially the Leigh reserve, documented the recovery of marine

fish species within these reserves compared to similar areas outside and provided

other valuable information about their biology. Adults of the highly prized and

most common demersal predatory fish in northeastern New Zealand, the New

Zealand snapper, Pagrus auratus, discussed previously in this book, were found

to be 5.75 to 8.7 times more abundant within reserves than outside and also

to be much larger on average within reserves, 316 mm (12 in.), compared to
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186 mm (7 in.) in adjacent fished areas (see Fig. 11.1; Babcock et al. 1999). An-

other recent study on the blue cod (Parapercis colias,) the most common edible

reef fish in the Marlborough Sounds, within and adjacent to the Leigh reserve,

showed that it too was considerably larger and somewhat more abundant

within the reserve, provided direct evidence of limited dispersal to adjacent

fished areas, and concluded that this species will grow larger in reserves, and

via spillover become available to fishers in adjacent areas (Cole et al. 2000). Re-

search at the Leigh reserve also provided insights into less prized, less commer-

cially valuable species. Spotties (Pseudolabrus celidotus) are a nearshore species

of limited interest to most commercial and recreational fishers, but are com-

monly caught by novice shore bound anglers, especially children. Research pos-

sible only within the reserve enabled discoveries about this species, its biology,

and especially its territoriality, aggressiveness, courtship, and sex change be-

haviors, that have proven fascinating to young and old alike (Ballantine 1991).

Research results related to overall changes in community structure, habi-

tat, and ecosystem dynamics within New Zealand marine reserves versus ad-

jacent areas are likely of even greater value and importance than the single

species findings already discussed, though they are inextricably linked. Bab-

cock et al. (1999) utilized the Leigh and Tawharanui marine reserves in north-

eastern New Zealand to assess cascading effects due to fishing impacts outside

the reserves and the reciprocal effects of recovering predator populations

within the reserves on grazer and algal communities. They related the changes

in lobster (Jasus edwardsii) and predatory fish (Pagrus auratus) already discussed to

resulting changes in the primary grazing sea urchin (Evechinus chloroticus) and

dominant kelp (Ecklonia radiata). In the Leigh reserve, predator recovery reduced

abundance of this urchin in barren rocky reef areas formally dominated by it

from 4.9 to 1.4 per m2 between 1978 and 1998. Consequently, kelp forests were

far more extensive within the reserve in 1998 than when it was created and

urchin-dominated barrens made up only 14 percent of available reef substrate

inside the reserves compared to 40 percent of similar substrate outside (see Fig.

11.1). The observed changes to reserve community structure demonstrate higher

trophic complexity than expected for this region’s ecosystems, and increased pri-

mary and secondary production within reserves as a result of protection. These

changes also indicate large-scale reduction of benthic primary production as

an indirect result of fishing in unprotected areas outside reserves.

Far beyond the preceding summary of marine reserve research results, New

Zealand’s thirty-five plus years of experience with marine reserves has altered

the way it thinks about, looks at, and uses its oceans. More than 10,000 school
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children and 200,000 total visitors come to the small Leigh reserve to view and

enjoy the reserve, but remove virtually nothing from it. Such heavy visitation

can have costs, as demonstrated by Brown and Taylor (1999) and may require

limitation or areas where access is further restricted, but the real lesson learned

from this is that such reserves meet real and legitimate public needs and more

should be created to both fill these needs and avoid damage to existing sites

from overuse.

New Zealand’s relatively long experience with reserves has also contributed

greatly to the continuing development of the reserve concept and principles

related to it. Ballantine (1999) does an excellent job of reviewing this experi-

ence and attempts to distill key principles for successful reserve establishment.

Ballantine (1997) also provides a good New Zealand perspective on marine re-

serve system or network design principles. This remote island nation and its

mostly small marine reserves have sent key and clear messages heard around

the globe. The recently created no-take marine reserve networks off California’s

Channel Islands (discussed earlier) and Victoria, Australia (discussed later)

drew, for example, on the lessons learned and principles derived from New

Zealand’s experience.

T H E  P H I L I P P I N E S

Another Pacific island nation and two of its small reserves have sent similarly

loud and important messages across the world’s oceans. The Philippine Archi-

pelago includes more than 7000 islands surrounded by extensive coral reef, sea

grass, and mangrove ecosystems, and stretches more than 1000 km. It is home

to tremendous marine and terrestrial biodiversity and is among the hottest of

the hot spots. Over 2000 species of marine fishes can be found in the Philip-

pines, among the highest diversity of reef fish anywhere (Sale 1980). In addi-

tion, Philippine waters contain over 500 species of corals, 1000 species of algae,

13 species of sea grass, and over 1700 species of mollusks (Rubec 1988). This is-

land nation is also home to two of the best-studied and most renowned marine

reserves in the world, those adjacent to Apo and Sumilon Islands (Fig 11.2).

Coral reef ecosystems of the Philippines possess tremendous social and eco-

nomic value. The fishery sector of the economy directly employs over 1 mil-

lion people, including over 600,000 small-scale fishers (Barber and Pratt 1997).

Reef fish are the most important source of animal protein in the Filipino diet

(ADB 1993). Another key aspect of Filipino fisheries is the export of fish for

food and the aquarium trade. Roughly 75 to 80 percent of tropical marine
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Apo Island Marine Reserve
• Small size; roughly .5 km(2).

• Comprises about 10% of nearshore area.

• Strong local community and public support.

• Locally fished.

• Continuous protection, 1983–1993 (and beyond).

• Strong monitoring program.

• Large predator density increased tenfold.

• Large predator biomass increased fivefold.

• Species richness increased fourfold.

Sumilon Island Marine Reserve
• Small size; roughly .5 km(2).

• Comprises about 25% of nearshore area.

• No local community and variable support.

• Fished from a far.

• Intermittent protection 1983–1993.

• Also, well-monitored.

• Provided unique opportunity to study fishing impact.

• Rapid declines in fish community following fishing.

• More gradual fish community recovery following 
protection,�similar to Apo Island above.

Apo Island Marine Reserve

Sumilon Island Marine Reserve

FIG. 11.2 Philippines Apo and Sumilon Marine Reserve Maps and Key Points. Small map shows

location of each island within the Phillipine Archipelago. Individual reserve maps provide island

geography, depth contour, reserve, nonreserve, and research and monitoring site locations. Key

points highlight noteworthy aspects of each reserve. Source: Garry Russ and Angel Alcala; Mate-

rial adapted with their permission.



aquarium fish sold worldwide are from the Philippines (Barber and Pratt 1998).

The export of live food fish to the fish markets of Hong Kong is also a major

component of fisheries in the Philippines. Coral reefs also provide Filipinos

with a source of income from tourism and the ornamental and curio trades.

Despite their biological and socioeconomic significance, the coral reefs of

the Philippines continue to be destroyed by multiple anthropogenic stresses.

Gomez et al. (1981) estimated that over 70 percent of the reefs in the Philip-

pine Archipelago were already in only poor to fair condition. A wide variety

of human impacts have contributed to coral reef degradation (reviewed by

Rubec 1988). Some of the greatest threats to Philippine reefs are fisheries re-

lated. Intense fishing pressure has driven stocks of many fish to extremely low

levels. Overfishing not only impacts reef fish themselves but also has second-

ary or cascading effects on entire reef ecosystems. Extensive overfishing and es-

pecially destructive fishing techniques, including illegal coral harvesting, blast

or dynamite fishing, muro-ami, and cyanide fishing, are commonplace in the

Philippines. These techniques indiscriminately kill and waste target and non-

target species alike while destroying the reef framework itself. Because habitat

complexity is often important in determining the abundance and composition

of reef fish assemblages, areas of reduced complexity following blast fishing are

not likely to recover quickly (Jennings and Lock 1996; Rubec 1988; Russ 1991).

The array and scale of human impact in the Philippines continue to escalate,

and the coral reefs and their associated fish and invertebrate communities con-

tinue to decline (Wilkinson 1998, 2000, 2002).

In response to overfishing, destructive fishing, and overall reef degradation

various MPAs have been established throughout the Philippines to preserve

and restore relatively healthy reef ecosystems. The United Nations Environ-

mental Program/International Union for the Conservation of Nature

(UNEP/IUCN; 1988) listed about thirty MPAs of various size, importance, and

level of protection in the Philippines. By 1995, the number of nationally and

locally designated MPAs had grown to 260. These MPAs have been created by

a variety of means at the national level and by local municipalities, with the

support of universities, nongovernmental organizations, and stakeholder

groups. They also serve a variety of purposes from protecting endangered

species (e.g., dugong and marine turtles in the Calauit reserve) to promoting

tourism (e.g., the EI Nido resort) (Alcala 1988). The few Philippine MPAs that

are fully no-take provide excellent examples of their ability to protect and re-

store reef fish and fisheries, and demonstrate how social factors can influence

reserve efficacy.
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The Philippine’s Sumilon and Apo marine reserves’ inordinate importance

and impact relative to their size derives largely from (1) their unique, complex,

and interesting management histories; (2) the strong research, monitoring, and

documentation of these histories and their effects; and (3) the value, status,

and concerns regarding Philippine coral reefs and the level of fishing occurring

on them. Russ and Alcala (1996; 1999) and White (1989) provide detailed de-

scriptions of the environment and management histories for both reserves. A

condensed version drawn from these sources follows.

Sumilon and Apo Islands are two of many small islands (less than 1 km2) lo-

cated close to one another in the central Visayas region of the Philippines and

surrounded by fringing coral reef systems (see Fig 11.2). Both are within two

hours by boat from Dumaguete, home to Silliman University. The university’s

marine lab and associated researchers initiated community-based marine con-

servation, research, and education programs focused on Sumilon (1973) and

Apo (1976), based on concerns that observed degradation of their reefs required

proactive efforts to protect them. Although reef systems around both islands

were experiencing heavy fishing pressure and being severely impacted by it, a

key difference was that Sumilon was uninhabited and fished by off-island com-

munities, whereas Apo had about 600 residents that were totally and directly

dependent on its surrounding waters for their livelihood. The university’s ef-

forts eventually led to the creation of marine reserves off each island, but with

very different results.

In 1974, the town of Oslob, Cebu, in cooperation with the university cre-

ated the Sumilon marine reserve (see Fig 11.2), providing no-take protection

for 25 percent of the marine area (0.5 km2) adjacent to a 750 meter section of

shoreline on the western side of the island, as part of a larger MPA surround-

ing the entire island via local government action. The remainder of the MPA

along the rest of the shoreline remained open to traditional fishing methods

only (predominantly trap, net, and hook-and-line fishing). Initially things went

well and Sumilon Island became the first well-managed marine park in the

Philippines. Outreach, education, research, and monitoring programs were de-

veloped and implemented, fishermen generally cooperated with the restric-

tions, and the reserve was protected from fishing. In 1980, the election of new

local leaders opposed to the reserve initiated friction and began to erode re-

serve protection. An appeal to the remote national government resulted in

some additional federal protection, but reserve protection collapsed completely

in 1984 (the reserve caretaker left the island for his own safety) with widescale

poaching, including the use of destructive fishing methods, such as muro-ami
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techniques and explosives. Effective reserve protection was reinstated in 1987

with support from local leaders and lasted from 1988 to 1992, but broke down

again in 1992 and remained ineffective at least through 1998.

By contrast, the evolution of the Apo marine reserve took longer, but bene-

fited from the existence of a true local community on the island with a direct

stake in protecting its marine environment and the slower, but ultimately

longer lasting, development of that community’s support for the reserve. The

idea for the reserve evolved as a result of the university’s long-term, community-

based reef protection efforts initiated in 1976 but was not endorsed by the local

community and government until 1982 and did not receive formal legislative

protection until 1986. Nonetheless, the local endorsement, local government

action, and carefully built community support effectively created the 0.45 km2

Apo marine reserve along a 500-meter stretch of shoreline in 1982, and has

consistently and effectively provided reserve protection for 10 percent of the

island’s marine area since (see Fig. 11.2). The Apo marine reserve remains one

of three community-managed marine reserves in the southern Philippines to-

tally maintained by the people who live on the island since the mid-1980s.

The creation of the Apo and Sumilon marine reserves and their divergent

management histories, especially the opening and closing of the Sumilon re-

serve versus the continuous protection afforded at the Apo reserve, provided

an interesting opportunity for examining the effects of reserve protection on

fish populations and communities (Russ and Alcala 1998). Long-term research

and monitoring programs developed in association with reserve development

enabled analysis of these effects. A series of papers by Russ and Alcala (1989,

1990, 1994, 1996, 1998) document how fish abundance, biomass, and com-

munity composition changed within and outside of the reserves as a function

of the status of the reserves (open or closed to fishing). These results are sum-

marized following here and in Figures 4.3 and 11.2.

The most remarkable and important findings with respect to fishing impacts

and marine reserve effects related to Sumilon and Apo Islands and their re-

spective reserves concern observed changes to their “large predator” fish com-

munities, which underwent striking changes attributable to both fishing im-

pacts and, conversely, reserve protection. Gradual, but significant, increases

in large predator density were documented a total of three times on the two is-

lands following cessation of fishing activities for periods of five or more years.

Density and biomass of large predators increased steadily while they were pro-

tected from fishing at both Sumilon and Apo and were still increasing after nine

and eighteen years of protection, respectively (Russ and Alcala 1996; 2003).
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At Sumilon, the density and biomass of large predators were highest in the

reserve in 1983 after nine years of continuous protection. Predator density in-

creased fivefold and biomass eightfold during this period. But when protection

broke down, predator density decreased rapidly and significantly, wiping out

the gains from reserve protection in less than two years. A similar pattern was

also observed in the nonreserve area, when it too was closed to fishing in 1988

(Russ and Alcala 1996). In addition, the opening of the reserve area to de-

structive fishing resulted in changes in the composition of the reef fish com-

munity (Russ and Alcala 1989, 1998), with large predators (characterized by

low growth, natural mortality, and recruitment) and species subject to intense

fishing pressure (e.g., Caesionidae) being most affected (Russ and Alcala 1998).

Apo’s large predator community responded similarly to continuous reserve

protection, but some additional changes were documented. Large predator

density and species richness within the reserve increased significantly and di-

rectly from shortly after the reserve was created in 1983 until at least 2000.

Predator density and species richness within the reserve increased roughly ten-

fold and fourfold, respectively, during the period from 1983–1995. Predator

biomass inside the reserve also increased significantly, but with a more curvi-

linear response of about fivefold. Outside of the Apo Island reserve, the den-

sity and species richness of large predatory fish were much lower than inside

the reserve, but both density and species richness also increased consistently

following reserve creation, showing a strong positive correlation with the num-

ber of years of reserve protection. The ratio of large predators inside the reserve

to fished nonreserve areas outside of it peaked several years after its creation,

with density inside the reserve more than ten times greater than outside. The

linear increase in predator density and curvilinear response of predator bio-

mass continued through at least 2000. By then predator density had increased

more than 15-fold and biomass more than 20-fold (Russ and Alcala, 2003a).

Research results clearly show that the Apo reserve is protecting and re-

building its own fish community and may also be responsible for increasing

large predatory fish density and diversity in adjacent fished areas. If the reserve

is positively impacting adjacent fished population due to juvenile or adult

spillover from the reserve, the enhancement effect should be greatest close to

the reserve. This was not obvious during the first eight years following reserve

protection, but a strong density gradient for large predators decreasing with

distance from the reserve developed subsequently (Russ and Alcala 1996a).

These results are consistent with the prediction that, as biomass and abun-

dances increased within the reserve over time, spillover to adjacent areas en-
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hanced the population outside of the reserve. The time lag also suggests that

some fishery benefits may take a relatively long time to be experienced locally.

By 2000, additional evidence of spillover was accumulating for specific large

predators (Russ and Alcala 2003b).

Opening the Sumilon reserve to destructive fishing in 1984 also resulted in

a decline in species richness and density of smaller coralivores and benthic car-

nivores, such as butterfly fish (Cheatodontidae; Russ and Alcala 1989). Reserve

protection prevented both direct and indirect negative impacts of fishing on

several species of reef fish and allowed more natural reef fish populations and

communities to develop. Other fish species such as caesionids, showed peri-

odic increases in abundance over time, but their populations were more af-

fected by natural fluctuations, such as recruitment variability, than the length

of time protected (Russ and Alcala 1998).

The disruption of Sumilon reserve protection also appears to have adversely

impacted adjacent fisheries. Alcala and Russ (1990) compared fisheries yields

in terms of catch per unit effort (CPUE), from the area around Sumilon Island

ten years after the reserve was established, to yields eighteen months after the

breakdown of reserve protection. CPUE in the fishery was significantly higher

during the period when the reserve was in place, despite 25 percent of the reef

area being closed to fishing (Alcala and Russ 1990). Total catches dropped 54

percent following the breakdown of reserve protection. Spillover of juveniles

or adults resulting from increased survivorship within the reserve and subse-

quent movement into the fishery is among the potential mechanisms by

which reserve protection could be enhancing local fisheries (Alcala and Russ

1990; Russ et al. 1992). Thus the historical record for both Apo and Sumilon

Island suggests the buildup of populations within their reserve areas may con-

tribute to those outside of reserve borders, and provides evidence that the re-

serve can contribute to higher fishery yields. White et al. (2000) provides a case

study of the Apo Island reserve that combines estimates of such improved

yields with other reserve generated values, such as increased local diving

tourism, and concludes that the initial $75,000 investment in the reserve now

provides an annual return between $31,900 and $113,000.

Despite their small size (less than 1 km2), the Apo and Sumilon Island re-

serves still generate significant ecological and economic benefits and insights

into their efficacy. They provide strong evidence that (1) marine reserves are

highly effective at rebuilding density, biomass, and even species richness of

fish, especially those heavily targeted and highly vulnerable including large

predators that may be easily endangered and difficult to protect using tradi-
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tional means; (2) the effects of reserve protection will be variable among species

and dependent on both life history and level of exploitation; (3) reserve bene-

fits, particularly those related to fisheries, may accrue more slowly than the

rapid declines in reef fish populations and communities due to fishing and may

take several decades to reach their full potential; (4) marine reserves may im-

prove fishery yields outside of their borders via juvenile and adult spillover and

larval dispersal, but proving this can be extremely difficult; and equally sig-

nificant, (5) marine reserve success is largely dependent on public support and

respect for reserve regulations, and (6) community-based programs can be es-

sential to obtaining these, especially in developing and dispersed island arch-

ipelagos like the Philippines.

The local community continuously supported the Apo Island reserve, and

benefits continued to build over time. In contrast, local politics in communi-

ties near Sumilon Island resulted in breakdown of reserve protection and sub-

sequent loss of reserve benefits. Lessons learned from Sumilon and Apo are being

broadly applied with respect to other marine conservation efforts throughout

the Philipines, especially the value of community-based approaches.

L E S S O N S  F R O M  T H E  M E D I T E R R A N E A N  R E S E R V E S  ( F R A N C E ,

S PA I N ,  A N D  I TA LY )

Despite Europe’s long maritime history, the extensive development and his-

torical importance of its fisheries, and the continuing importance of its fishing

industries, or possibly because of these factors; Europe’s development of ma-

rine reserves has been relatively slow and modest. The best-known and most

visited European marine reserves dot the Mediterranean coastline spanning the

coasts of France, Spain, Monaco, and Italy. Currently, they include at least a

dozen sites within a small but growing set of MPAs and terrestrial/MPAs that

are either entirely no-take or have no-take areas zoned within them. These no-

take zones or marine reserves are generally small, mostly less than 1 km2. This

loosely knit group resulted from a mélange of national authorities and legisla-

tion applied largely at a local level. Not all of these have dedicated staff, even

though such staffing has been identified as the single factor most critical to

their success (Francour et al. 2001; Ramos-Espla and McNeil 1994). Although

currently limited in size and scope, a brief review of these reserves is provided

here for geographic representation, to demonstrate or reinforce specific lessons,

and in consideration of their potential to develop as a more integrated and ex-

tensive network.
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The stated purposes or reasons for the creation of existing individual

Mediterranean reserves generally mirror the full range of potential benefits pro-

vided earlier and include: (1) protection or conservation of general marine bio-

diversity; diverse or representative marine communities, habitats, and species;

and specific habitats and species of special conservation or commercial value;

(2) development, enhancement, or improvement of tourism or ecotourism, es-

pecially diving and fishing; (3) scientific research; (4) general public and

marine-oriented education; and (5) rebuilding, restocking, and replenishing

overexploited species, even including aquaculture and artificial reef develop-

ment. However, they also reflect specifics related to the northwestern Mediter-

ranean and local environments, and consequently include: (1) a heavy em-

phasis on rocky shore, rocky reef, and sea grass (Posodonia oceanica) habitats;

(2) considerable focus on larger, high-profile, heavily targeted, local fish species

native to these habitats, such as the large groupers (Epinephelus marginata and

E. costae), dentex (Dentex dentex), amberjack (Seriola dumerili), and brown mea-

gre (Sciaena umbra), as well as the more abundant sea breams (Diplodus spp.),

large wrasses (Labrus spp.); and (3) the Islas Chafarinas site near Morocco de-

signed to protect the last colony of the highly endangered Mediterranean

monk seal (Monachus monachus) in Spain, but only extending to mean low

water. Also, depending on local circumstances, zoning regulations in and ad-

jacent to these reserves may alternatively favor diving or commercial or recre-

ational fishing interests (Francour et al. 2001; Ramos-Espla and McNeil 1994).

Given their relatively small size and limited research efforts, a surprising

number of marine reserve benefits and effects have been documented for these

northwestern Mediterranean reserves. Common to sites around the world, sev-

eral studies here confirm greater density, size, and diversity of targeted and

vulnerable species (see preceding list) and also overall fish numbers within ver-

sus outside several of these reserves. In some cases, spectacular overall increases

of fishes, especially targeted ones, have been observed and reported in the shal-

low waters of these reserves. A so-called buffer effect, in which seasonal varia-

tion of fish communities within reserves was damped resulting in a more stable

year round fish community, was first reported from France’s Scandola Marine

Reserve. Researchers documented and reported cascading effects in Spain’s

Medes Marine Reserve similar to those discussed earlier in this chapter for New

Zealand reserves. In Medes, an increase in large Sparid fishes within the reserve

led to increased predation on sea urchins, reduced grazing, and ultimately the

return of large, erect algae. Another interesting effect is the documented re-

covery of large adult populations of the dusky grouper (E. marginata) in several
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Mediterranean reserves following their closures and the movement of fish into

them from nursery areas to the south. Finally, the existence of these reserves

in combination with adjacent MPAs and management zones has helped to

tease apart the impacts of commercial fishing, recreational angling, and

spearfishing and demonstrates that both angling and spearfishing impacts can

equal or exceed commercial impacts in some settings (Francour et al. 2001;

Ramos-Espla and McNeil 1994).

The successful experience to date with the small but growing number of ma-

rine reserves along the northwest Mediterranean coast suggests the potential

to develop a more extensive and integrated network and that such develop-

ment is warranted. Significant reserve benefits accrue as a result of the existing

reserves, despite their extremely limited spatial extent. These have clearly in-

cluded conservation, education, scientific, and nonconsumptive benefits. Some

direct external fisheries benefits have also been suggested or reported, but these

are less clear. At a minimum, fisheries may benefit from improved knowledge

resulting from the reserves. Broader conservation and more significant fisheries

benefits will require more and larger reserves. Even the maintenance and sus-

tainability of the existing reserves will require a more extensive network.

The small size of existing no-take areas in this region reflects the strong in-

fluence of extractive user groups and decisions to compromise conservation

needs and accommodate their views to ensure acceptance. This approach has

achieved some success, but overcoming this precedent to develop a more sus-

tainable network will now require engaging a broader and more supportive

cross section of the public and working with, exchanging information, and

changing the views of such interests. Ongoing professional networking among

scientists and managers among reserves in all three countries raises the

prospects for such development. A number of proposals could expand the ex-

isting system and further a future network, including sites in each country and

a joint French–Spanish effort. Several European Union (EU) initiatives could

help foster this, but such efforts will require support at a more local level. Simi-

larly, EU members recently voted to create networks of marine reserves for the

Northeast Atlantic and Baltic Sea, but actual protection will require develop-

ment of stronger public and stakeholder support and input.

K E N YA  A N D  A D J A C E N T  TA N Z A N I A

Compared to the status of marine no-take reserves in Europe already described,

East Africa possesses a remarkably well-developed system of such reserves that
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is among the best studied in the world. Kenya’s coastline extends about 450 km

along the Indian Ocean just south of the equator between Somalia and Tan-

zania. The continental shelf is narrow here and supports fringing reefs, patch

reefs, mangrove forests, sea grass meadows, and other nearshore tropical ma-

rine communities (UNEP/IUCN 1988). These nearshore communities cover an

area of about 800 km2, most of which is intensively fished by roughly 8000

artisanal (small-scale) fishers who land more than 80 percent of Kenya’s coastal

catch, or between 8000 and 16000 tons per year in 1990. Several marine na-

tional parks, fitting the no-take marine reserve terminology used in this book

(Kenyan “marine reserves” allow fishing), constitute nearly 5 percent the

nearshore area off Kenya and adjacent Tanzania and have effectively prohib-

ited fishing for varying lengths of time (Fig. 11.3). Three of these, Malindi,

Watamu, and Kisite have been protected for more than twenty-five years, while

Mombassa and Chumbe have each been protected for about a decade. Kenyan

nearshore fished reefs and their associated fish communities are highly de-

graded relative to their protected counterparts (McClanahan 1995; McClana-

han and Arthur 2001).

Earlier in this book, we mentioned that researcher Tim McClanahan, who

authored “Are Conservationists Fish Bigots?” (1990), relocated from Florida

to Kenya to study coral reefs fully protected from extractive activities. Over the

past two decades, extensive reserve-oriented research by him and others has re-

vealed an incredible story of ecosystem linkages, fishing impacts, and the effi-

cacy of marine reserves that would likely have remained hidden were it not for

the reserves set up more than a quarter century ago. Among the lessons learned

from this research to date are: (1) fishing impacts appear to be the primary

driver behind both major declines in East African nearshore fish communities

and serious degradation of coral reef ecosystems; (2) certain large fish, includ-

ing keystone predators and herbivores, are especially vulnerable to fishing pres-

sure, and their removal can profoundly alter urchin populations and degrade

reefs; (3) Kenya’s no-take marine national parks have been remarkably suc-

cessful in protecting, restoring, and reversing declines with respect to both fish

and coral reefs; (4) no-take marine reserves are likely the best and may be the

only way to protect Kenya’s rare and vulnerable fish species and precious coral

reef systems; (5) protection from fishing impacts also provides resistance and

resilience to other stresses; and (6) marine reserves can provide real fisheries,

tourism, and overall economic benefits, but ensuring or optimizing these may

be complicated and design-dependent (McClanahan and Arthur 2001; Mc-

Clanahan and Obura 1995).
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Multiple stresses and cumulative impacts are almost certainly responsible

for recent declines in global coral reefs, and their relative contribution probably

varies by location. More than two decades of research on Kenyan and other East

African coral reefs, enabled in part by Kenya’s no-take marine national parks, pro-

vides strong evidence that fishing is probably the primary driver of declines in

Kenyan reef fish and coral reefs. McClanahan and Obura (1995) reported on the

status of Kenyan coral reefs and research results related to it. They summarized

earlier work, provided additional evidence, and concluded that (1) removal of

fish was the primary impact on unprotected Kenyan coral reefs and had cascad-

ing impacts on other faunal groups and ecological processes; (2) removal of sea

urchin predators on unprotected reefs was causing high densities of sea urchins
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Kenyan Coastal Resources
• Nearshore marine communites cover 
roughly 800 sq. km.

• 8,000 artisanal (small-scale) fishers take 
80% of valuable coastal fish catch.

• Fished reefs and reef fish communities 
highly degraded compared to unfished 
reserves.

• No-take marine reserves protect 
nearly 5% of adjacent nearshore 
waters.

• Malindi, Watamu, and Kisite 
marine reserves protected for 
25+ years.

• Mombassa and Chumbe
(Tanzania) marine reserves
protected for roughly 10 years

Selected Study Results/Lessons 
Learned
• Fishing impacts l ikely primary driver 
behind nearshore fish and ecosystem 
declines.

• Large fish removal (keystone predators & 
herbivores) can profoundly alter sea 
urchin populations and degrade reefs.

• No-take marine reserves successful in 
protecting, restoring, and reversing 
declines of, both fish & coral reefs.

• Restoration may take more than 10 years 
and full recovery may take more than 30 
years.

• No-take marine reserves are likely the
best & may be only way to protect rare & 
vulnerable fish.

• Protection from fishing impacts also 
increases resistance and resilience to 
other stresses.

FIG. 11.3 Kenyan and Adjacent Tanzanian Marine Reserves Map and Key Points. Map

shows section of East African coast and locations of five marine reserves in Kenya and

the adjacent Chumbe Reef site in neighboring Tanzania. Key points highlight informa-

tion about these reserves, local coastal resources, and what’s been learned about both.

Sources: McClanahan and McClanahan et al. (see references); UNEP/IUCN (1988).



(see Fig. 11.3); (3) high urchin density in turn led to reduced coral cover, simpler

reef structure, and slower reef deposition; (4) creation of the Mombasa Marine

National Park resulted in the rapid recovery of fish abundance, diversity, and coral

cover; (5) some gastropods are directly affected by shell-collecting, but even more

are affected by removal of their finfish predators; and (6) river sedimentation and

discharges were of secondary importance. They suggested that protection from

fishing might provide resistance and resilience to these secondary impacts.

More recently, McClanahan and Arthur (2001) extended and expanded prior

work, examining the effects of fishing, length of protection, and reef charac-

teristics to determine their ability to predict reef fish communities. They esti-

mated population density, species richness, and rarity for over one hundred

fish species on more than twenty reefs along 400 km of East African coastline,

including sites inside and outside of the five marine national parks previously

mentioned. They found that fish diversity was positively correlated with coral

and coralline algae cover and negatively correlated with sea urchin and algal

turf abundance; protection from fishing was the strongest single factor affect-

ing fish abundance and diversity; the habitat correlations likely resulted from

fishing impacts to reef ecology where heavy fishing increased sea urchin and

algal turf abundances and decreased coral and coralline algae cover; and pro-

tected areas had much higher densities and species richness for commercially

important fish species (see Fig. 11.3). They also found that older reserves con-

tained more and rarer species than young reserves or fished reefs, suggesting

that maintaining marine reserves older than ten years may be necessary to pro-

tect the full diversity of fishes. Several targeted fish species were an order of

magnitude more abundant in areas protected from fishing than those heavily

fished, but not all fish were more common in the reserves. Small fish such as

damselfish and small wrasses were the most abundant species overall and were

more common on recently protected or moderately fished reefs than on pro-

tected ones, but least common in heavily fished areas. When these species were

excluded from the analysis, overall fish density was an order of magnitude

higher in the protected reserve areas than in heavily fished ones. Fish density,

species richness, and rarity all declined along a gradient from unfished (protected

for more than twenty-five years) to newly protected, moderately fished, and

heavily fished reefs (see Fig. 11.3).

The story of Kenya’s coral reef systems, the effects of fishing on them, and

the role of its marine reserves in protecting and restoring them took many

years to piece together, remains incomplete, and is certainly far from over. The

full story is as complex and diverse as reef systems themselves and space pre-
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cludes telling it in detail here. However, we highlight a few aspects following

here to illustrate some key points.

Research results, published in a series of scientific papers by McClanahan

and others since the late 1980s, detail the critical importance of fishing im-

pacts, especially on a single keystone predatory fish; the resulting release of a

key destructive grazing urchin; the cascading effects that reverberated across

Kenya’s reefs; and the prevention and reversal of these changes within its ma-

rine reserves (see Fig. 11.3). McClanahan (2000) also details the recovery of the

keystone predator, the red-lined triggerfish (B. undulates)and resulting control

of the grazing urchin (E. mathaei) in Kenya’s five marine reserves based on pro-

tection of up to thirty years. His results suggest that B. undulatus dominance

and E. mathaei control return in five to ten years following protection, but that

full recovery of B. undulates, reduction of E. mathaei, and reef restoration may

take more than thirty years (see Fig. 11.3).

Several published papers also analyze or discuss the potential for direct fish-

eries, tourism, and economic benefits from Kenya’s marine reserves (Mc-

Clanahan 1995; 2000; McClanahan and Kaunda-Arara 1996; McClanahan and

Mangi 2000, 2001). The results of these studies generally recognize potential

for and importance of such benefits from existing or proposed reserves, but re-

main incomplete and are inconclusive about the degree to which they have

been achieved to date and how to optimize them in the future. With respect

to fisheries, they have been limited, focusing largely on direct short-term

spillover effects and confounded by other fisheries and demographic changes.

Some spillover has been suggested, but concern has also been expressed that

net local adverse short-term impact to some fishers and fisheries has occurred

in areas where a high percentage of fishable area is closed. There is some evi-

dence to support this concern. This has led to reductions in the size of some

marine reserves and suggestions that future design should limit their spatial

extent. With respect to tourism and other economic benefits, analysis to date

has identified some real values and return, but has been limited in scope and

focused largely on providing economic return to government. Published work

to date is insufficient to fully justify Kenyan reserves economically or design

reserves to optimize economic return.

S M A L L  C O A S TA L  R E S E R V E S  I N  C H I L E

Chile’s spectacular and diverse coastline stretches 6435 km along the Pacific

Ocean from the neotropics almost to Antarctica, encompassing both rain for-
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Las Cruces Marine Reserve
• Created in 1982, stretches just 500 meters along 
coast, and covers less than .02 sq. km.

• Keystone predatory snail, Concholepus, 
concholepus, recovered dramatically following 
closure.

• C. concholepus recovery greatly reduced the 
abundance of its prey, including the dominant 
mussel, Perumytilus purpuratus.

• Reductions in key prey triggered a trophic 
cascade, increased diversity, and greatly altered 
community composition.

• Mussel-dominated belt greatly reduced and 
transformed to barnacle belt.

• Intertidal landscape transformed and overall 
appearance greatly altered.

• Intertidal C. concholepus populations moderated 
over time, but other changes more persistent.

• Subtidal C. concholepus populations reported to 
increase 16-fold just six years after closure.

• C. concholepus egg production substantially 
greater than in similar harvested areas.

Mehuin Marine Reserve
• Created 1976.

• C. concholepus size and abundance increased 
dramatically here also, but changes were larger 
and more persistent.

• The grazing key-hole limpet, Fissurella picta, also 
increased dramatically at first, but then declined 
dramatically.

• The initial sharp increases triggered a cascade of 
changes, dramatically and rapidly transforming the 
inter-tidal landscape.

• Community structure and dynamics greatly 
altered within the reserve.

• The dramatic changes seen in southern Chile 
were similaral to those seen in central Chile.

• Many factors, including El Nino events, interacted 
with the changes brought about by cessaton of 
fishing.

FIG. 11.4 Chilean Marine Reserves (Las Cruces and Mehuin) Map and Key Points. Map

shows Chile’s long coastline and the location of the Las Cruces and Mehuin marine reserves.

Key points highlight dramatic changes to carnivorous gastropod, C. concholepas, and other

species within each reserve, and related cascading or ecosystem effects resulting from their

creation reserve. Sources: Castilla (1994, 1986, 1981) and Moreno (2001).
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est and some of the driest desert on Earth. The Chilean rocky coast is highly

stratified, its intertidal areas often exhibit clearly visible biological belts, and

it has received considerable scientific attention. The Chilean government

granted three Chilean universities with strong marine programs small parcels

of coastal and marine land that function as marine reserves for scientific stud-

ies between 1976 and 1986 (Castilla 1986). This section focuses on Chile’s rich,

productive, and diverse rocky coast and two of these small reserves (see Fig.

11.4) that have revealed some of its secrets.

Humans have exploited food resources from Chile’s rocky coastline for over

8000 years, likely a key factor in its settlement. Local subsistence gatherers or

Mariscadores de orilla, skin divers, and hookah divers attached to air compres-

sors, continue to intensively harvest these resources today. More than sixty in-

vertebrate species and seaweeds are taken for local consumption, at least ten

of which are heavily exported. Annual landings from these “small-scale” fish-

eries can exceed 150,000 metric tons, valued at over $10 million. The highly

prized loco (Concholepas concholepas) was the mainstay of this fishery, with an-

nual reported landings rising from less than 1000 metric tons in the mid-1940s

to 25,000 metric tons by 1980, with a peak value of over $40 million in the late

1980s before the fishery collapsed and was closed a few years later (see Fig. 11.4;

Castilla 1994; Moreno 2001).

C. concholepas also plays a key role in the stories of two Chilean marine re-

serves, and a few interesting aspects of its biology warrant mention here. In ad-

dition to its cultural, fisheries, and ecological values, C. concholepas deserves spe-

cial conservation attention as the sole remaining member of its genus. It also

may be the only carnivorous gastropod supporting a large fishery and believed

to function as a keystone species. Smaller individuals frequent intertidal and

shallow subtidal waters. Larger ones are found more commonly in somewhat

deeper subtidal water but migrate shoreward and aggregate to spawn. C. concho-

lepas preys voraciously on a wide variety of invertebrates and has a special fond-

ness for mussels, especially Perumytilus purpuratus, which dominates the middle

intertidal zone throughout much of Chile. C. concholepas “bulldozes” the rocky

shore community while feeding, removing many more organisms than it actu-

ally eats and enhancing its effect on intertidal communities (Castilla et al. 1994).

Prior to the mid-1980s, ecologists thought they understood the biological

banding pattern commonly seen along Chile’s central coast and the natural

factors responsible for it reasonably well. However, Castilla (1981) noted an un-

usually high abundance of intertidal C. concholepas, a near absence of some of

its normally common prey species, and a strikingly different banding pattern
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along a rare stretch of rocky coast with limited human disturbance in central

Chile. The building of a marine lab at Las Cruces, the creation of the Las Cruces

marine reserve, and the exclusion of human predators from it beginning in

1982 provided an opportunity to study an area recovering from human dis-

turbance. Observation of this recovery explained the preceding differences, re-

vealed some of the ecological dynamics responsible for them, demonstrated

the extent of human perturbation, and dramatically altered the scientific view

of what Chile’s coastline might look like in the absence of human extraction.

The Las Cruces reserve stretches just 500 meters along the coast and covers

just 4152 m2 of intertidal area and an adjacent 44,130 m2 of subtidal area off-

shore. Scientific studies and monitoring initiated prior to its creation estab-

lished a baseline for comparison and carefully tracked changes within both the

reserve and adjacent control areas. Dramatic changes occurred in the intertidal

portion of the reserve following its creation, and its initial recovery was well

documented (see Fig. 11.4). C. concholepas, initially uncommon in both the re-

serve and control areas, increased significantly within two years, but only in

the reserve area. The initial recovery of C. concholepas greatly reduced several

of its prey items, including the competitively dominant mussel (Perumytilus

purpuratus, triggered a cascade, increased diversity, altered community com-

position, transformed the intertidal landscape, reduced the mussel-dominated

belt of the intertidal zone, and dramatically changed its appearance. Over time,

intertidal C. concholepas abundance did not stay high, but other changes that its

temporarily increased predation brought about have been more persistent, in-

cluding the conversion of the middle intertidal belt from a mussel-dominated

community to a barnacle-dominated one. Additional intertidal changes were ob-

served after 1985 but were complicated by a large earthquake and are more dif-

ficult to interpret. Subtidal portions of the Las Cruces reserve are logistically

more difficult to study, and changes there were less well documented. Nonethe-

less, researchers reported a sixteen-fold increase in the density of C. concholepas

within the subtidal portion of the Las Cruces reserve just six years after its crea-

tion (Castilla et al. 1994; Castilla and Durán 1985; Durán and Castilla 1989).

Southern Chile’s small Mehuin marine reserve and its associated coastal

laboratory in southern Chile also conducted extensive long-term research and

monitoring of intertidal community structure and dynamics following its es-

tablishment in 1976. The protection of the Mehuin reserve’s intertidal area

from human exploitation produced an increase in C. concholepas density and

size similar to that documented at Las Cruces, except that it was larger and per-

sisted for at least five years. The grazing key-hole limpet (Fissurella picta)
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showed similar increases within the Mehuin reserve for five years following ces-

sation of fishing but then declined dramatically over the next six years. The

sharp increases in both of these consumers also triggered a cascade of changes

dramatically and rapidly altering the intertidal landscape, community struc-

ture, and dynamics within the reserve. The dramatic community changes seen

in southern Chile were similar to those seen in central Chile but not identi-

cal. At Mehuin, many factors, including El Niño events, interacted with the

changes brought about by the cessation of fishing (Castilla et al. 1994; Godoy

and Moreno 1989; Moreno 2001; Moreno et al. 1986).

Much of the current knowledge of Chilean intertidal areas, the dramatic im-

pacts of human extractive activities on them, and their complex community

structure and dynamics stems from these two small reserves and may not have

been uncovered were it not for their creation. They elucidated and confirmed

the keystone role of C. concholepas, the important role of human extraction in

altering the intertidal landscape, and the cascading effects produced within a

reserve when such extractive activities are halted. Furthermore, knowledge de-

rived from these reserves has been translated into recommended and real

changes in conservation and management practices for areas external to them.

Examples include application to loco, C. concholepas, and bull-kelp (Durvillaea

antarctica) management, and more generally to the development of community-

based management plans, including protected areas for Chile’s small-scale ben-

thic shellfisheries under its revised fisheries and aquaculture law (Castilla 1994;

Castilla and Bustamante 1989; Moreno 2001).

A U S T R A L I A

In many things marine, Australia is both unique and a leader. Among conti-

nents, it is the only one composed of a single nation. Among nations, it is the

world’s largest island nation. Australia’s marine waters cover over 16 million

km2, more than twice its landmass, giving it one of the world’s largest ocean

areas. Its tremendous size may be matched or surpassed by its incredible

diversity. Australia’s vast ocean area houses what may be the world’s greatest

collection of marine biodiversity, ranging from spectacular coral reefs in its

tropical north to lush kelp forests in its temperate south. An array of other

special marine environments are scattered off its coasts and throughout its wa-

ters, including the world’s most expansive collection of sea grass meadows, a

large collection of offshore seamounts, and a host of other critical habitats.

These marine environments contain more than 4000 fish species and much
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greater numbers of invertebrates, plants, and microorganisms, many of which

are endemic to Australia, placing a special global responsibility on Australia

to protect its awesome natural marine heritage (Environment Australia 2003).

No book on MPAs or marine reserves would be complete without some

discussion of Australia’s existing array and future plans. Earlier sections of this

global review chapter focused largely on small numbers of small reserves,

typical of the majority of older, better-studied reserves throughout the world.

By contrast, Australia possesses the world’s largest and best-known MPA, the

Great Barrier Reef Marine Park (GBRMP), the world’s largest and most nu-

merous marine reserves, and the world’s most ambitious plan for developing

a broader national system of MPAs and marine reserves. Key lessons to draw

from the Australian experience focus on the value of setting marine reserves 

in a broader context, the importance of a good public process, and the advantages

of integrating site-specific development with national-level system planning.

Over the past few decades, Australia has emerged as an international leader

in marine conservation, launching and implementing a series of national

ocean policy and MPA initiatives relevant to marine reserve development. En-

actment of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Act of 1975, to protect the

world’s largest coral barrier reef and one of its natural wonders, was among the

first of these. More recent examples include the launching of Australia’s Oceans

Policy (Commonwealth of Australia 1998), Guidelines for Establishing the Na-

tional Representative System of Marine Protected Areas (NRSMPA, ANZECC 1998),

and the Strategic Plan of Action for the NRSMPA (ANZECC 1999). “The primary

goal of the NRSMPA is to establish and manage a comprehensive, adequate and

representative system of MPAs to contribute to the long-term ecological via-

bility of marine and estuarine systems, to maintain ecological processes and

systems, and to protect Australia’s biological diversity at all levels” (ANZECC

1999). Implicit in these policies and plans is a subgoal of developing a national

system of no-take marine reserves. They also include an assessment of the sta-

tus of Australian MPAs and institutional arrangements and commitments to

further develop them. By 1999, there were already hundreds of Australian

MPAs covering millions of square kilometers. Only a small percentage of this

MPA area would qualify as no-take marine reserve, but even this small per-

centage was substantial.

The GBRMP is the world’s largest MPA extending over 2000 km in length

and covering 339,750 km2 of ocean area (ANZECC 1999). The GBRMP adopted

a multiple-use approach early on and developed strong cooperation with ad-

jacent territorial governments and management plan and zoning plan
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processes to implement it. The ecosystem-oriented, public-driven planning

processes developed for managing the GBRMP have often been well-received

and viewed as state of the art by many (Kelleher 1999; Salm and Clark 2000).

Yet more than a quarter century after its creation, less than 5 percent of

GBRMP’s area was fully protected from fishing activities, and most of this was

in the remote, difficult to access, Far Northern Management Area. Furthermore,

only limited research on the areas closed to fishing had been published, and

questions had been raised about the adequacy of enforcement (Russ 2002).

Nonetheless, those areas previously closed to fishing were also set within a
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larger marine park zoning and management regime and benefited from buffer

areas surrounding them, as well as protection from other threats. Recently ap-

proved, profound revisions to the zoning system for the entire GBRMP greatly

expand marine reserve coverage throughout the parks, put it at the cutting edge

of reserve design, and represent a sea change in its approach (see following).

Although the GBRMP is by far Australia’s largest and best-known MPA, sig-

nificant MPAs, marine reserves, and major initiatives to expand the coverage

of both exist throughout Australia’s ocean waters (Fig. 11.5). Australia’s strate-

gic plan for MPAs (NRSMPA), already mentioned, provides an overview and as-

sessment of these major efforts, including a summary of those focused on both

Commonwealth (national) and state and territorial waters (ANZECC 1999). At

the state and territorial level, this plan describes major ongoing MPA efforts

focused on ocean waters off of New South Wales, the Northern Territory,

Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, and Western Australia. We

discuss recent marine reserve highlights involving some of these before re-

turning to discuss recent developments regarding the nation’s premier GBRMP.

Tasmania sits off the southernmost tip of the Australian mainland with over

5000 km of cool temperate coastline, the most coastline per unit area of any

state on the continent. This extensive coastline consists of magnificent rocky

reefs, towering sea cliffs, spectacular tide pools, and beautiful beaches, inter-

spersed with scenic bays, sea grass meadows, and estuaries. Further offshore,

there is varied bathymetry, including a multitude of large seamounts. Tasma-

nia’s marine flora is unsurpassed in diversity and its marine fauna is similarly

diverse, including a dizzying array of marine invertebrates and vertebrates

ranging from endemic handfish to sharks, seals, penguins, dolphins, and the

great whales. Tasmania acknowledges a responsibility to protect its biodiver-

sity for current and future generations (Tasmania Parks and Wildlife 2003).

In 1991, Tasmania designated four relatively small, shallow water, no-take

marine reserves (Fig. 11.6) at Governor’s Island (0.5 km2), Maria Island (15

km2), Ninepin Point (0.6 km2), and the Tinderbox (0.45 km2). Edgar and Bar-

rett (1999) conducted a multiyear study of changes in the marine biota at these

four sites and associated unprotected control sites. They reported that the

largest reserve, Maria Island, which covers 7 km of coastline, was most effec-

tive for marine conservation and resource protection. The number of fish, in-

vertebrate, and algal species; the density of large fish and lobsters; and the

mean size of certain fish and abalone all increased significantly at this reserve

relative to control areas. Rock lobster biomass increased by an order of magni-

tude; large, predatory trumpeter fish (Latridopsis forsteri) biomass increased by
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Maria Island Marine Reserve
• The largest (15 km(2)), of four small shallow water 
Tasmania marine reserves created in 1991.

• Most effective for marine conservation and resource 
protection.

• Fish, invertebrate, and algal species diversity increased.

• Density of large fish and lobsters increased.

• Size of certain fish and abalone increased.

• Rock lobster biomass increase by an order of magnitude.

• Large preatory trumpeter fish biomass�increased by two 
orders of magnitude.

• Cascading impacts to entire reef assemblage, including 
increase in macroalgal diversity and change in 
predominant macroalgae, observed.

Tinderbox, Ninepin, and Governor Island Marine 
Reserves
• Three smaller reserves, each about .5 km(2), also created 
in 1991.

• These reserves were less effective than the larger Maria 
Island Marine Reserve, but still showed increases in the 
number of large rock lobsters.

Lesson Learned
• Overfishing and associated ecosystem
changes were occurring in Tasmanian
shallow coastal waters, but 
moderate-sized marine reserves could 
be effective in reversing these.

FIG. 11.6 Tasmanian Marine Reserves Map and Key Points. This figure shows the

location of Tasmania relative to the rest of Australia, an enlarged section of southeast

Tasmania, and the location of four coastal reserves and the much larger Tasmania

Seamount Reserve offshore. Key points highlight the efficacy of the larger of the four

coastal reserves created in 1991 (Maria Island) for species and ecosystem restoration

and the more limited efficacy of the three smaller ones for lobster. The newer

seamount reserve (1999) covers 370 km2, but is only no-take at depths below 500

meters. Sources: Edgar and Barrett (1999), Koslow et al. (2001), Tasmanian Seamounts

Reserve Management Plan (Commonwealth of Australia 2002).
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two orders of magnitude; and large abalone became more numerous at this site.

Cascading or indirect changes to the entire reef assemblage were also observed

at Maria Island, including an increase in macroalgal diversity and a related

change in the predominant macroalga from Cystophora retroflexa to Ecklonia ra-

diata. The results from Maria Island indicated overfishing, and associated

ecosystem changes were occurring in shallow coastal waters off Tasmania, but

that moderate-sized reserves could be effective in reversing these. The three

smaller reserves were less effective, but even these showed increases in large

rock lobsters.

In chapter 2, we discussed recent research by Koslow et al. (2001) document-

ing damage to a group of seamounts south of Tasmania resulting from an orange

roughy trawl fishery. Preliminary results from this research convinced the Com-

monwealth Government to create the Tasmanian Seamounts Marine Reserve in

1999 (Fig. 11.6), encompassing fifteen seamounts, for the purpose of “protect-

ing the unique and vulnerable benthic communities of the seamounts.” The

Tasmanian Seamounts Marine Reserve Management Plan completed in 2002 to

implement it is noteworthy for several reasons. The reserve and its manage-

ment plan cover and protect about 370 km2 of deep ocean habitat, including

fifteen deep water seamounts, from all fishing and extractive activities, but do

not provide similar protection to adjacent shallower seamounts or the shallower

pelagic environment above the protected sea mounts. The plan essentially de-

fines and treats the “benthic environment” below 500 meters as a separate zone

within a larger MPA that extends all the way to the surface. Within the larger

MPA, the benthic zone, everything below 500 meters depth is closed to all fish-

ing activities; whereas the pelagic zone above it, less than 500 meters, is treated

as a multiple use MPA where fishing is allowed but regulated. The plan does

recognize potential impacts to the benthic marine reserve from fishing above

and adjacent to it but assumes these will be minimal. It does include plans to

monitor such impacts, consider them in future performance assessments, and

address them in the future as warranted (Environment Australia 2002).

The Tasmanian government released a state-level MPA strategy (DPIWE

2001) in August 2001 but has yet to add additional state water no-take marine

reserves, despite the documented shallow water successes already discussed.

Several potential MPAs remain under consideration and may include no-take

marine reserves but have yet to overcome political obstacles to their advance-

ment. Meanwhile, several other Australian state level initiatives have rapidly

and successfully advanced. Perhaps most notable is the progress made by Tas-

mania’s neighbor to the north, Victoria.
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   Area 
 Name  Date Effective Sq. Km.

1   Discovery Bay MNP 4/1/04  27.7 

2   Merri MS 11/16/02  0.3 

3   The Arches MS 11/16/02  0.5 

4   Twelve Apostles MNP 4/1/04  75.0 

5   Marengo Reefs MS 11/16/02  0.1 

6   Eagle Rock MS 11/16/02   0.2

 7   Point Addis MNP 11/16/02  46.0 

 8   Point Danger MS 11/16/02  0.3 

 9   Barwon Bluff MS 11/16/02  .2 

10  Port Phillip Heads MNP 11/16/02  35.8 

11  Point Cooke MS 4/1/04  2.9 

12  Jawbone MS 11/16/02  0.3 

13  Ricketts Point MS 11/16/02  1.2 

14  Mushroom Reef MS 11/16/02  0.8 

15  Yaringa MNP 11/16/02  9.8 

16  Churchill Island MNP 11/16/02  6.7 

17  French Island MNP 11/16/02  28.0 

18  Bunurong MNP 11/16/02  21.0 

19  Wilsons Promontory MNP 11/16/02  155.5 

20  Corner Inlet MNP 4/1/04  15.5 

21  Ninety Nile Beach MNP 11/16/02  27.5 

22  Beware Reef MS 11/16/02  

2.2  23  Point Hicks MNP 11/16/02  40.0 

24  Cape Howe MNP 4/1/04  40.5 

SYSTEM TOTAL*   537.8 

*The system total equals 5.3% of Victoria's 

NOTE – All marine national parks and 
marine sanctuaries were declared on 16 
November 2002. The only real 
difference between marine national 
parks and marine sanctuaries is the size 
of the reserves – the level of protection 
(no-take zones) is largely the same.

FIG. 11.7 Victoria Marine Reserve Network Map and Data Table. On November 16, 2002, following

more than a decade of consultation, The Government of Victoria created this extensive network of

no-take marine reserves, covering more than 500 km2 and 5 percent of its territorial waters and in-

cluding a total of twenty-four marine national parks and sanctuaries. The twenty-four sites are

mapped and listed here, along with their size and effective date. Source: Victoria’s System of Marine

National Parks and Marine Sanctuaries Management Strategy 2003–2010 (Parks Victoria, 2003)



The State of Victoria lies on the southern tip of the Australian mainland

across from the island(s) of Tasmania. Victoria possesses a similarly spectacu-

lar diverse coastline stretching along 2000 miles of ocean and hosting an as-

sortment of habitats ranging from sandy beaches, mud flats, and sea grass

meadows to kelp and mangrove forests and rocky coasts and reefs. Victoria’s

diverse and distinctive marine environment supports a myriad of marine life,

much of it endemic to southern Australia, and is a key piece of the state’s natu-

ral heritage. Victoria’s Parliament recognized this on June 11, 2002, passing leg-

islation to create an extensive network of marine reserves to protect representa-

tive examples of its marine ecosystems. On November 16, 2002, the Government

of Victoria finalized action to protect these marine assets, proclaiming the cre-

ation of thirteen new marine national parks and eleven new marine sanctuaries,

all of which fit the definition of no-take marine reserve used in this book (see Fig.

11.7). Collectively, they cover 540 km2 or about 5.3 percent of Victoria’s ma-

rine waters. The largest park is roughly 150 km2 (Parks Victoria 2003).

Although final enactment of the legislation and the proclamation formally

establishing Victoria’s system of no-take marine national parks and sanctuar-

ies occurred rapidly once a final agreement was hammered out, the creation of

this reserve network certainly did not occur overnight. Rather, like most suc-

cessful marine reserve efforts, the concept of a system of such reserves for Vic-

toria was carefully considered and negotiated over a long period of time with

extensive scientific, public, stakeholder, and political input. The process took

more than a decade, produced six public reports, provided six periods of pub-

lic comment, received approximately 5000 public submissions (comments),

survived three state governments and the disbanding of the agency originally

assigned to it, incorporated a shift in attitudes regarding the relative value of

no-take versus multiple-use MPAs, held hundreds of meetings, and, not sur-

prisingly, withstood or perhaps more accurately benefited from a robust level of

community debate. Despite this, the proposal still initially failed in Parliament

when consensus on it could not be reached between the ruling (majority) party

and the opposition (minority) party, and succeeded the second time only after

concessions were made (Allen, 2003; MPA News 2003).

The Victoria effort began in 1991 when the Land and Conservation Coun-

cil (LCC), an independent statutory authority responsible for land-use plan-

ning, was assigned the task of making recommendations for a representative

system of marine parks. In 1996, they released a draft report for review pro-

posing twenty-one multiple-use MPAs, with only limited no-take zones in each.

State government disbanded the LCC while it was in the process of preparing
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final recommendations, created another independent body, the Environmen-

tal Conservation Council (ECC), and reassigned the task to it. In 1998, the

ECC, composed of three members from the fields of academia, agriculture, and

finance, each having extensive experience in natural resource management, re-

leased another interim report focusing on multiple use MPAs for public review.

However, by then, both the ECC and the public were questioning the ability

of multiple-use MPAs on their own to protect Victoria’s biodiversity. Based on

science, the ECC concluded that no-take areas provided better protection and

were warranted. In 1999, they released yet another report for public comment

proposing a network of no-take parks and sanctuaries. Following additional

public comment and consultation, the ECC provided a final report to govern-

ment calling for thirteen marine national parks and eleven marine sanctuar-

ies. After government further modified the proposal, altering some boundaries

and adding a compensation package for fishers, a bill was introduced in 2001

but was blocked by the opposition. The bill was again revised, boundaries ad-

justed, and fisher compensation increased, before being reintroduced and fi-

nally enacted in 2002 (MPA News 2003).

Researchers associated with the University of Washington School of Marine

Affairs conducted interviews with six individuals who were intimately involved

in the creation of the Victoria reserve network following its successful conclu-

sion. Those interviewed spanned the government, nongovernment, conser-

vation, and recreational and commercial fishing sectors. Based on those inter-

views, the following lessons were distilled: (1) opposition is part of consultative

processes on no-take areas; (2) advisory bodies should strive for independence,

fairness, and credibility; (3) educating the public on the need to protect bio-

diversity is critical; (4) negotiation is sometimes a better strategy for opponents

than total opposition; and (5) an “all-at-once” strategy for creating a system of

no-take reserves has some advantages (MPA News 2003). Experience elsewhere

clearly provides strong support for at least the first three of these. Additionally,

active engagement in marine reserve processes by nongovernment supporters

is also critical to their success.

Elsewhere around Australia, both the Commonwealth and individual state

governments have established marine reserves and/or are advancing marine

reserve and MPA initiatives. For example, the State of New South Wales (NSW)

and the Commonwealth recently finalized management plans for several large

multiple-use MPAs that include significant no-take zones within them and

have several similar plans in draft form. NSW lies on the east coast of Australia

sandwiched between Victoria to the south and Queensland and the GBRMP to

the north. In 1997, the NSW Marine Parks Authority was created to “manage
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FIG. 11.8 Solitary Islands Marine Park and Zoning Plan Map. The new Solitary Islands

Marine Park Zoning Plan depicted here was approved in 2001 and implemented in

2002 creating New South Wales first significant no-take system. The park, designated in

1998, covers a total of 710 km2. Under the new plan, about 86 km2 or 12 percent is

now zoned no-take as “sanctuary zones.” A second no-take system was also approved

for the Jervis Bay Marine Park in 2002, and efforts are underway to implement similar

systems for Cape Byron and Lord Howe Marine Parks. Sources: NSW MPA (2003) and

Environment Australia (2001).
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marine parks for conservation of marine biodiversity and to maintain ecolog-

ical processes.” The Authority reports to both the Minister for the Environment

and the Minister for Fisheries and Agriculture and includes representation from

both the National Parks and Wildlife Service and NSW Fisheries. A Marine

Parks Advisory Council (MPAC) and additional local advisory committees, rep-

resenting stakeholders and local community interests, support the work of the

Authority (NSW MPA 2003).

The first significant no-take system achieved in NSW lies within the Solitary

Islands Marine Park (Fig. 11.8) and adjacent Solitary Islands Marine Reserve.

The Park and Reserve are managed jointly by the NSW Marine Parks Authority,

but have separate management plans. Together, they span State and Common-

wealth waters. New South Wales and the Solitary Islands region lie in a transi-

tion zone between tropical and temperate marine communities, contain diverse

and unique assemblages of tropical and temperate species and diverse and

unique habitats, and are critical to maintaining rare and vulnerable species and

habitats. The smaller (160 km2) and further offshore Reserve, created in 1993, is

not a no-take marine reserve. However, a new management plan approved in

2001 includes a small, fully no-take “sanctuary zone” to provide high-level pro-

tection for critical pinnacle reef habitat around Pimpernel Rock of special im-

portance to the recovery of the threatened grey nurse shark. The larger park,

created in 1998, covers 710 km2. A new zoning plan for the park took effect in

2002 (see Fig. 11.8). This plan includes a more significant network of no-take

sanctuary zones totaling about 86 km2 or about 12 percent of the park area.

Also in 2002, a second significant NSW no-take network was created as part

of another comprehensive zoning plan approved for the coastal Jervis Bay Ma-

rine Park. This park spans 100 km of coastline, covers 220 km2, and protects

important coastal, marine, and estuarine habitats. The park’s new no-take

(sanctuary zone) network includes a representative 20 percent of its habitats or

about 43 km2. The NSW Marine Parks Authority is also currently developing
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FIG. 11.9 Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Bio-Region Maps and Comparison of Prior

No-Take Percentages with New Zoning Plan No-Take Targets. (A) maps and lists the 

32 Reef Bio-regions identified for the park along with the percent of each zoned no-take

prior to 2004 and the percent that received no-take protection under the new Zoning 

Plan of 2004. (B) provides the same information for the 41 nonreef bioregions identified

for the park. The new zoning plan received final approval in 2004 and protects a represen-

tative 30 percent of the entire park in no-take “Marine National Park Zones.” The total

area protected exceeds 100,000 km2 dwarfing any prior no-take network. Source:

GBRMPA RAP (2003).



AUSTRAL IA
( QUEENSLAND)

CORAL
SEAG

r e a t B a r r i e r R e e f 

Reef Bioregions
1. Torres Straits Influence Mid-

Shelf Reefs 0% (21.6%)

2. Deltaic Reefs
41.1% (42.7%)

3. Far Northern Open Lagoon 
Reefs 28.7% (30.2%)

4. Far Northern Outer Mid-
Shelf Reefs 7.4% (26.1%)

5. Coastal Far Northern Reefs 
28.8% (35.4%)

6. Far Northern Protected Mid-
Shelf Reefs and Shoals
42.2% (47.6%)

7. Outer Barrier Reefs
38.1% (42.2%)

8. Northern Open Lagoon Reefs
6.7% (51.5%)

9. Coastal Northern Reefs
43.7% (46.7%)

10. Sheltered Mid-Shelf Reefs
25.4% (30.0%)

11. Outer Shelf Reefs
33.2% (56.7%)

12. Coastal Central Reefs
1.7% (21.5%)

13. Exposed Mid-Shelf Reefs
7.0% (20.2%)

14. High Continental Islands
10.6% (24.0%)

15. Central Open Lagoon Reefs
8.9% (21.9%)

16. Strong Tidal Mid-Shelf Reefs
(West) 17.1% (27.8%)

17. Strong Tidal Outer Shelf
Reefs 10.4% (19.7%)

18. Hard Line Reefs
13.3% (21.1%)

19. High Continental Islands
10.6% (24.0%)

20. Strong Tidal Inner Shelf
Reefs 1.3% (22.7%)

21. Strong Tidal Inner Mid-Shelf
Reefs 1.3% (24.6%)

22. High Tidal Fringing Reefs 
1.1% (24.5%)

23. High Tidal Fringing Reefs 
1.1% (24.5%)

24. Incipient Reefs
9.1% (33.9%)

25. Tidal Mud Flat Reefs
0.3% (23.3%)

26. Coral Sea Swains Northern 
Reefs 40.9% (70.5%)

27. Strong Tidal Mid-Shelf Reefs 
(East) 15.1% (20.9%)

28. Swains Mid-Reefs
26.2% (36.6%)

29. Swains Outer Reefs
3.1% (20.3%)

30. Coastal Southern Fringing 
Reefs 3.5% (24.5%)

31. Capricon Bunker Mid-Shelf 
Reefs 4.6 (35.5%)

32. Capricorn Bunker Outer 
Reefs 13.5% (20.2%)
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NOTE:  For each bioregion, the first percentage 
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no-take protection under this zoning plan, which take 
effect in July 2004.
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AUSTRAL IA
(QUEENSLAND )

CORAL
SEAG
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a
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Non-Reef Bioregions
1. Outer Far Northern Inter-

Reef 62.2% (74.1%)

2. Outer Shelf Lagoon
26.3% (47.0%)

3. Mid-Shelf Inter-Reef
27.0% (36.7%)

4. Eastern Plateau
14.4% (56.7%)

5. Mid-Shelf Inter-Reef Seagrass
17.2% (27.3%)

6. Hallmeda Banks–Some Coral
12.7% (44.0%)

7. Inshore Muddy Lagoon
24.8% (29.9%)

8. Far Northern Offshelf
0.0% (21.7%)

9. Hallmeda Banks
4.9% (25.4%)

10. Mid-Shelf Sandy Inter-Reef
4.8% (32.9%)

11. Princess Charlotte Bay Outer 
Shelf 0.0% (28.2%)

12. Steep Slope
1.1% (32.6%)

13. Princess Charlotte Bay
2.7% (28.2%)

14. Outer Shelf Algae and 
Seagrass 18.0% (39.7%)

15. Mid-Shelf Seagrass
3.6% (57.1%)

16. Coastal Strip
30.7% (35.2%)

17. Offshore Queensland Trough
0.0% (54.6%)

18. Outer Shelf Seagrass
3.0% (30.0%)

19. High Nutrients Coastal Strip
0.5% (19.8%)

20. Outer Central Inter-Reef
0.5% (35.8%)

21. Inner-Shelf Seagrass
0.2% (23.0%)

22. Queensland Trough
0.0% (22.2%)

23. Intermediate Broad Slope
0.0% (28.0%)

24. Central Offshelf
0.0% (64.8%)

25. Outer Shelf Inter-Reef 
Central 3.2% (27.0%)

26. Inner Mid-Shelf Lagoon
0.2% (20.3%)

27. Terraces
0.1% (22.1%)

28. Western Pelagic Platform
0.0% (48.5%)

29. Outer Shelf Inter-Reef 
Southern 4.5% (24.8%)

30. Central Inner Reef
3.3% (32.2%)

31. Mid-Shelf Lagoon
0.1% (25.3%)

32. Inner Shelf Lagoon 
Continental Islands
0.1% (31.8%)

33. Eastern Pelagic Platform 
0.0% (99.9%)

34. Swains Inter-Reef
7.6% (27.6%)

35. Inshore Terrigenous Sands
0.5% (28.6%)

36. Terraces
0.1% (22.1%)

37. Capricorn Trough
0.0% (40.7%)

38. Capricorn Bunker Banks
0.0% (27.3%)

39. Capricorn Bunker Inter-Reef
1.9% (40.3%)

40. Capricorn Bunker Lagoon
0.0% (20.2%)

41. Southern Embayment
0.0% (43.5%)
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zoning plans that will include no-take networks for the 480 km2 Lord Howe Is-

land Marine Park created in 1999 and the 227 km2 Cape Byron Marine Park

created in 2002. The range of options currently under consideration for the

Lord Howe Island Marine Park range would designate between 17 and 51 per-

cent or 82 to 245 km2 of its area as no-take. Since the creation of the NSW Ma-

rine Parks Authority and its associated advisory bodies, NSW has put together

an impressive and growing system of no-take reserves (Environment Australia

2001; NSW MPA 2003).

Given the advancing tide of marine reserves elsewhere along Australia’s east

coast, a casual observer in early 2003 might have wondered what was hap-

pening with its premier GBRMPA and no-take marine reserves. GBRMPA pro-

vided a resounding answer to that question in June 2003, announcing a new

draft comprehensive zoning plan that would fully protect a representative 30

percent of the GBRMP in no-take reserves termed Marine National Park Zones

(MNPZs; Figs. 11.9a and b; GBRMPA RAP 2003). The new draft zoning plan cov-

ered the entire GBRMP, a departure from prior zoning plans that were done

piecemeal, section-by-section; includes twenty-eight recently added coastal sec-

tions; and views the park as seventy interconnected bioregions. The total area

within the GBRMP proposed for no-take status was 101,925 km2, dwarfing any

prior no-take network and likely the sum total of all other no-take areas in the

world! Many scientists have supported no-take status for 20 to 30 percent of

representative habitats as a reasonable estimate of what may be necessary to

protect their ecological integrity, and similar figures have been applied else-

where in creating no-take marine reserve networks for smaller areas, but never

at anything approaching this scale.

The GBRMP’s Representative Areas Program (RAP) is responsible for devel-

oping and implementing the zoning plan, one of several recent actions by the

Australian government to increase protection for this national landmark. It

comes on the heels of a recently released draft Water Quality Action Plan de-

signed to address land-based sources of pollution. The stated purpose of the

RAP and proposed zoning plan is to “Increase the protection of biodiversity

within the Marine Park through increasing the extent of Marine National Park

Zones (MNPZs), also called green zones or no-take zones, to:

• maintain biological diversity of the ecosystem, habitat, species, popula-

tion, and genes;

• allow species to evolve and function undisturbed;

• provide an ecological safety margin against human-induced disasters;
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• provide a solid ecological base from which threatened species or habi-

tats can recover or repair themselves; and

• maintain ecological processes and systems.

Two independent steering committees were created to advise the RAP on:

• biological and physical aspects of the Great Barrier Reef; and

• social, economic, cultural, and management feasibility of human use of

the Park.

These steering committees developed zoning principles largely consistent with

the criteria put forth earlier in this book (GBRMPA RAP 2003).

Why did this plan move forward now? Scientific, socioeconomic, public,

and political support are all contributing to its advancement. Much ground-

work was done prior to the release of the draft zoning plan, including an ex-

tensive biodiversity and habitat mapping initiative, a series of State of the Great

Barrier Reef environmental status reports, and extensive consultation. The

weight of scientific evidence indicated that the prior 4.5 percent of the GBRMP

closed to extractive activities was not enough. Strong science supported the

proposed management plan. A recognized decline in reef resources, increased

human pressures, and the efficacy of existing closed areas prompted the action

to increase protection. Analyses of marine-based industries dependent on a

healthy GBR ecosystem demonstrate its annual value in the billions of dollars

and that the great majority of this is generated by nonextractive activities. The

vast majority of more than 10,000 public submissions (comments) supported

stronger protection, and the high level of response indicated strong public in-

terest. Members of both the ruling and opposition parties supported the draft

zoning plan. The zoning plan was finalized and approved by Parliament March

25, 2004 and will come into force on July 1, 2004 (GBRMPA RAP, 2003; Kemp,

2004). The final approved plan mirrors the draft plan targets (Fig. 11.9a&b) and

increases the percentage of the GBRMPA protected in “Green Zones” or marine

reserves (areas in which all fishing and other extractive activities are prohibited)

from less than 5 percent to over 30 percent of the park (Fig. 11.10a&b). The total

“Green Zone” or marine reserve area approved covers more than 100,000 sq. kms!

Why was this ambitious proposal successful?  The factors discussed above

including diverse support, groundwork, sound science, mapping, status re-

ports, and extensive consultation all contributed to its success. In addition, the

GBRMPA’s history and experience in dealing with complicated zoning and

other issues, conducting extensive community outreach, and developing good

public process unquestionably helped. Finally, top-down national-level pol-
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Figure 11.10 Great Barrier Reef Marine Park (GBRMP) Green Zones. (A) shows no-take

Marine Reserves as of 2003, prior to adoption of new zoning plan in 2004. These pre-exist-

ing zones covered <5% of the GBRMP, mostly in the Far Northern Section. (B) shows no-take

Marine Reserve zones approved and effective July 1, 2004. These new no-take zone consti-

tute >30% of the GBRMP and are more representative than early ones. Source: Kemp, 2004;

GBRMP RAP, 2003).
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icy support and consistency with this plan developed over a number of years

through extensive public consultation and outreach and a national commit-

ment to safeguard Australia’s ocean resources (e.g., Australia’s National Ocean

Policy and Strategic Plan for Establishing the National Representative System

of Marine Protected Areas; see above) were essential to finalizing it. The re-

sulting strong public recognition of the reef’s value for more than just extrac-

tive use, the threats facing it, and the need to protect it were critical. What are

the prospects for the plan successfully protecting the Great Barrier Reef? Mak-

ing predictions about the outcome of marine conservation is risk-prone and

threats to reefs continue to mount. The new zoning plan with its expanded no-

take areas provides part of the solution, but cannot do it alone.  Fortunately,

the new reserves are set in the context of and buffered by the larger GBRMP

and newly enhanced water quality protection.

C O N C L U S I O N

Based on the global experience to date, the most compelling evidence on the

efficacy of marine reserves concerns their role in ecosystem protection and bio-

diversity conservation. This, coupled with the fact that many other reserve

benefits derive from ecosystem protection, suggests it as the central organizing

principle around which marine reserves should be built. This case is strength-

ened when one considers that ecosystem protection, properly presented,

probably has the greatest appeal to the broadest public sector.

Supportive arguments for reserves built on improved fishery yields, ex-

panded knowledge and understanding, and enhanced nonconsumptive op-

portunities are also valid and should be utilized but should be considered

secondary. These arguments may have special appeal to more limited sectoral

interests. Even when such groups are not leading efforts to establish reserves,

cultivating their support or even tempering their opposition is a worthy

endeavor. In particular, support from fishers can be critically important. The

theoretical and common sense arguments for the role of marine reserves in

maintaining and increasing fisheries yields have always been very strong, and

empirical evidence is now increasingly mounting to support them. Such evi-

dence will continue to mount the longer existing reserves remain in place, the

more design improvements are implemented, the greater the size and num-

ber of reserves, and the greater the percentage of the ocean they occupy.

The examples highlighted in this global review share much in common with

the more detailed case studies presented earlier. Across these jurisdictions, a
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growing trend is evolving toward successful development of larger individual

marine reserves and reserve networks utilizing improved design and public

process principles tailored to local situations. These larger reserves and reserve

networks provide opportunities to greatly expand and document reserve bene-

fits related to both ecosystem protection and fisheries conservation.

T H E  F U T U R E  O F  M A R I N E  R E S E R V E S

A sea change is occurring with respect to marine reserve development around

the world. The examples highlighted in the global review share much in com-

mon with the more detailed case studies presented earlier. Across these juris-

dictions, a growing trend is evolving toward successful development of larger

individual marine reserves and reserve networks utilizing improved design and

public process principles tailored to local situations. These larger reserves and

reserve networks provide opportunities to greatly expand and document re-

serve benefits related to both ecosystem protection and fisheries conservation.

In the United States, development of marine reserves off the Florida Keys,

including the larger Tortugas Ecological Reserve; the more extensive network

of reserves off of California’s Channel Islands; and of several remote island ma-

rine reserves in the Caribbean and Central Pacific are especially noteworthy

and indicative of this trend. Ongoing efforts to develop a strong network of

marine reserves surrounding the remote, undeveloped Northwestern Hawaiian

Islands and set within a marine protected area covering a very large spatial scale

afford a tremendous opportunity to advance this trend to a new level. Among

other more developed countries, the continued expansion of New Zealand’s

national network of marine reserves and the more recent and extensive ad-

vances in development of marine reserve networks in Australia likely lie at the

leading edge of marine reserve progress. Similarly, developing national marine

reserve networks in the Bahamas and in Belize are representative of the fore-

front of marine reserve progress among less developed countries.

Maximizing the conservation and other benefits afforded by potentially

larger marine reserves and reserve networks will require applying the lessons

learned to date around the world and adapting them as appropriate to these

new opportunities. The following lessons summarized here are among those

worthy of application elsewhere:

• Even as human alteration of marine ecosystems accelerates outside their

boundaries, marine reserves of all sizes are proving effective in stemming
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impacts, reversing declines, and protecting resources from degradation

within their boundaries.

• Larger reserves and reserve networks provide a greater potential for a

broad range of ecosystem level benefits than smaller ones, especially

extending fishery and other benefits beyond their borders, but even

smaller individual ones can contribute significantly with respect to some

benefits.

• Longer time frames, at least 20–30 years, are necessary to maximize and

see the full range of marine reserves benefits, though some reserve bene-

fits are often seen fairly quickly, within a few years.

• Public support and community involvement, involving both fishers and

other interests, are normally essential to reserve success, especially in

populated areas.

• Lively and vigorous discussion regarding marine reserve issues is often

beneficial. Attempts to stifle debate often backfire, though tools for keep-

ing it civil, respectful, and constructive are warranted. Good, open pub-

lic process is highly desirable and effective.

• Marine reserve benefits involve much more than just fisheries and must

be considered with more in mind.

• Strong research and monitoring programs, including natural and social

sciences, can be critical to marine reserve success, evaluation, and

expansion.

• Protecting marine reserves from other forms of human alteration than

fishing can also be critical to their success.

• Recent marine reserve advances in Australia and New Zealand suggest

that sound top-down or national level approaches, policies, and support

combined with more localized, on the ground, implementation offer

great prospects for success.

Marine reserves will likely remain controversial and contentious in many

places and among some stakeholders, despite, and in some cases because of,

the considerable progress made to date in many areas with the participation of

many stakeholders. In the United States, there has been some backlash within

certain user communities to the successful establishment of marine reserves in

the Florida Keys and Channel Islands. Yet, in the long run, the resulting pub-

lic debate on marine reserves will likely be a net benefit, and recent progress

on marine reserve science, design, and use will continue and likely accelerate

further. Discussion of marine reserve issues among many constituencies, across
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multiple public sectors, and at a variety of levels is highly desirable, much needed,

and likely essential to their continued success as a key marine policy tool.

Support from fishers can be extremely helpful in this respect. The theoretical

and common sense arguments for the role of marine reserves in maintaining

and increasing fisheries yields have always been very strong. Many knowl-

edgeable and progressive fishers know that existing management tools are not

working and are frequently among those most aware of declining resources and

ecosystems. Empirical evidence is now accumulating to support marine re-

serves potential for benefiting fisheries. Such evidence will continue to mount

the longer existing reserves remain in place, the more design improvements

are implemented, and the greater the percentage of the ocean they occupy.

And, as human alteration of the oceans and our recognition of it continue

to expand, the need and support for, and our use of marine reserves will also

continue to grow. Expanded use and study of marine reserves will continue to

improve our understanding of their efficacy and our ability to design and im-

plement even more effective marine reserves and marine reserve networks. Al-

ready, we know that marine reserves and marine reserve networks can provide

a broad range of benefits falling into four broad categories:

• Ecosystem protection,

• Improved fisheries,

• Expanded knowledge and understanding, and

• Enhanced non-consumptive use.

Until recently, most of the world’s experience with marine reserves derived

from relatively few, fairly small, isolated marine reserves. In both developed

and developing countries, most marine reserves, including nearly all of the

older, better known, and well studied ones, were on the order of a few square

miles, square kilometers, or less. Most of these were single reserves, designed,

managed, and studied individually and not part of a larger group, system, or

network. Despite these limitations, these existing reserves have proven remark-

ably effective in delivering certain benefits, demonstrating their potential to

achieve others, and documenting both. Now, we have overwhelming empirical

evidence for the efficacy of marine reserves to deliver many of these benefits and

strong theoretical evidence and common sense arguments support the others.

That is not to say marine reserves are a silver bullet. Marine reserves are nec-

essary, but not sufficient for ocean conservation. As Leopold suggested, we

can’t afford to continue losing the pieces, even those whose value we don’t yet

recognize. A more precautionary, ecosystem-based approach is needed to prevent
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such loss. Marine reserves are an essential piece of such an approach, but not the

whole answer. In the long-term, marine reserves will need to be implemented

together with improved water quality protection, fisheries management, climate

change mitigation, larger scale and more comprehensive marine zoning, and

a full array of effective marine protected areas to maximize their effectiveness

and meet conservation goals. However, the great should not be the enemy of

the good. There is plenty of evidence that even small, isolated marine reserves

can provide real benefits. Further, we should avoid the false dichotomy be-

tween marine reserves and other effective tools; both are necessary.

Globally and in individual countries, marine reserves have come a long way

in recent years. Yet, we have still barely scratched the surface of their poten-

tial to assist in meeting a broad range of societal goals and providing a full suite

of public benefits. Human activities continue to clearly, rapidly, and pro-

foundly alter the world’s oceans, its incredibly vibrant marine ecosystems, and

their diverse myriad of life in tangible, fundamental, and potentially irre-

versible ways. Such changes are not new, but they are rapidly accelerating and

will likely continue to do so for the foreseeable future. New ways of thinking

and acting, changes to the status quo, and rapid action are urgently needed

to address these impacts, reverse current trends, and prevent additional

changes from becoming irreversible. They are needed to restore some of what’s

been lost, hold on to some of what’s left, protect our options, understand our

choices, improve our management decisions, and preserve some of the ocean’s

wilderness and the awe it inspires within us for the continued enjoyment of

current and future generations.

Human alteration of marine ecosystems and their living inhabitants con-

tinues to accelerate and expand, but increased public awareness of such an-

thropogenic change and related changes in societal values and ethics offer some

hope for the oceans future. These two factors combined with the continued fail-

ure of other existing management tools to successfully address the former and

adapt to or reflect the latter, fuel our belief that the use of marine reserves will

continue to advance. Marine reserves and the debate about their use are at least

as much about societal goals, values, and ethics related to marine resource use

as their science and design, though debate over the latter often masks more

fundamental disagreement over the former. Nonetheless, such discord will likely

ameliorate somewhat as the needs of ecosystem protection and more traditional

fisheries management increasingly converge. A new ocean ethic focused more

on what we must leave in ocean ecosystems to preserve their health and pro-

ductivity, rather than simply maximizing what we extract, may yet emerge.
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